Veterinary Surgery Club

Purpose:

• To develop the knowledge and skills necessary for a career in veterinary medicine

• To educate on surgical specialties in large and small animal medicine

• To provide networking opportunities with professionals in the surgical field

• To promote awareness of issues within the surgical profession

Past Events (2012-2013):

• Experience
  o Small Animal Teaching Hospital Shadowing
    ▪ Offered all year
    ▪ Watch board certified specialists perform referred surgeries in the surgery suite.
    ▪ Shadow a 4th year student on Small Animal Clinics. This includes pre-op care, post-op care, and routine clinical work.

• Wet-Labs
  o Post-Op Surgery Rehab Lecture & Demo
  o Banana-Split Suturing Lab

• Lectures
  o Residency/Intern Q & A Panel
  o Basics Surgical Instruments Lecture from Dr. Spina
  o Lecture from Jorvet on “How to Prevent Hypothermia During Surgery”

2013-2014 Officers:

Co-Presidents: Varinia Acosta & Kristen Hinatsu

President Elect: Nanase Nakanishi

Vice-President: Annamaria Tadlock

Secretary: Maria Quiroz

Treasurer: Isaac Barber-Axthelm

Shadowing Coordinator: Sierra LaBrecque

If you're interested in joining the club, please contact Maria at: quirozm@onid.orst.edu